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Execu�ve Summary
Growing Together is a therapeu�c community garden project, providing
support for people with mental health problems and mild learning
disabili�es in urban deprived areas. Trust Links is an independent charity
for mental health and wellbeing and runs four Growing Together
community gardens in Westcliﬀ, Shoeburyness, Thundersley and Rochford.
The projects have been developed since 2000, with the project model
being replicated in 2012, 2015 and 2016.
This evalua�on comprises the outcome data from the four Growing Together
community gardens and qualita�ve data from detailed interviews with four Growing
Together members to discuss their experiences of the project and its impact.
The evalua�on used a range of measures to capture the outcomes for individuals accessing
the Growing Together projects. The Short Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale
(SWEMWBS) is a validated wellbeing measurement tool. The Growing Together Outcome
Measure is a self-report ques�onnaire, measuring seven outcomes related to the project.
The Five Facets Mindfulness Ques�onnaire aims to explore the extent that engaging with
ac�vi�es might change a�endees’ behaviour in terms of mindfully observing the world around
them. Finally, the Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale measures global self-worth by measuring both
posi�ve and nega�ve feelings about the self.
The evalua�on iden�ﬁed 195 members ac�vely accessing the Growing Together projects.
Of these members, 103 had completed baseline and follow up ques�onnaires in the SWEMWBS.
The ‘before’ and ‘a�er’ scores demonstrated an average 18% increase in wellbeing from
an average score of 21.17 to 25.84 in the 6 month period between the tool being
administered, which is above the na�onal average score of 23.6.
The statements with the greatest increase in score were feeling ‘op�mis�c about the future’,
feeling ‘close to others’ and feeling ‘relaxed’.
142 members completed the Growing Together Outcome Measure. Each of the 7 measures
had mainly posi�ve outcomes, with the majority of members either strongly agreeing
or agreeing to the statements. The strongest were learning new skills (80% agree), feeling
part of a community (77% agree), improving or maintaining physical ﬁtness (76% agree), and
having meaningful structure to the week (74% agree). Similarly, the Self Esteem Scale
demonstrated an improvement across the board in the four statements of feeling that they
havegood quali�es, having good self-esteem, feeling useful, and having a posi�ve a�tude
towards themselves.
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An analysis of the results of the Mindfulness Scale found that a�endance at Growing Together
corresponded with an increase in mindful behaviours, such as paying a�en�on to ones’
thoughts and feelings.
The qualita�ve aspect of the evalua�on summarised ﬁndings from a research disserta�on
based on detailed interviews with four Growing Together members and an Interpreta�ve
Phenomenological Analysis as its method of data collec�on and analysis. Members described
Growing Together as a place that they can be themselves, not having to hide from mental
health issues. This sense of belonging and uncondi�onal acceptance as part of a bigger group
was an important part of their social iden�ty, wellbeing and recovery with one par�cipant
saying: “I would be lost without this place. I found a family that don’t care about my
depression and see me like part of them, which has really boosted my conﬁdence.”
The interviews with the four Growing Together members iden�ﬁed that they value the
environment of the garden oﬀering them peacefulness away from their everyday
stressors, whilst containing their mental health struggles. One said “…I think what it
does, is because you’re focusing, I think because you’re focusing on something that’s
separate from what’s going on, it pushes it to the back and you focus on what you’re
doing now rather than what’s going on inside, then you get the posi�ve from it.”
One par�cipant described how gardening helped to prevent suicidal thoughts. Members also
reﬂected on the physical beneﬁts of being outdoors in the fresh air. Research par�cipants felt
that Growing Together is a safe place:
“I think without this place it would be a diﬃcult life. It has made a diﬃcult life to become
manageable.”
Growing Together members also appreciate the autonomy and freedom that they experience
at the project, helping them to build a new iden�ty.
The outcome data for the four individuals that par�cipated in the qualita�ve research is
presented, demonstra�ng that they are broadly similar in outcomes to the larger sample size,
with improvement in outcomes across the range of measures.
This evalua�on of the Growing Together social and therapeu�c community garden projects in
South East Essex demonstrates posi�ve impacts across a range of outcomes, validated by
individual interviews with members.
Further evalua�on and research will grow the evidence base for the project and service
model as it con�nues to grow as a posi�ve alterna�ve or complementary interven�on
to talking therapies, medica�on and clinical services.
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Introduc�on
Growing Together is an inclusive, person centred, grassroots therapeu�c
community garden project. Embedded in urban deprived areas, the project
aims to provide a safe, welcoming, outdoor therapeu�c space to support
people with mental health problems and mild learning disabili�es.
Growing Together seeks to empower people with mental health problems to develop their
agency and skills through a strengths-based approach, suppor�ng their wellbeing, recovery
and progression.
Growing Together therapeu�c community gardens are a long-term sustainable resource for
individuals and the community, delivering mul�ple outcomes and beneﬁts (health, educa�on,
employment, community cohesion, crime reduc�on).
Growing Together provides a structured day and a work-like environment. There are strong
systems, structures and processes in place to manage the project. Project beneﬁciaries are
called members and each have a keyworker, who tracks their progress and supports their wellbeing beyond the project, liaising with other agencies as appropriate.
Members typically a�end 1 to 2 days per week to access therapeu�c hor�culture as well as a
range of peer support and voca�onal ac�vi�es including music, art, crea�ve wri�ng, yoga
relaxa�on, cooking and cra�s. Accredited voca�onal training is provided including a Diploma
in Hor�culture and work related qualiﬁca�ons. Trust Links also supports members to work
towards employment through a Job Club and one to one employment support.
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The Growing Together project was ﬁrst established in Westcliﬀ in 2000 by local people to
address the mental health needs of people living in the Southend area through a partnership
approach under the Single Regenera�on Budget. Trust Links was cons�tuted in 2002 and is
an independent local charity for mental health and wellbeing, which runs and manages
the Growing Together projects. Trust Links’ vision is to provide nurturing and suppor�ve
environments to develop strong, resilient and healthy people and communi�es.
Since the ﬂagship site in Westcliﬀ opened in 2000, the Growing Together model has been
replicated in Shoeburyness in 2012, in Thundersley in 2015 and in Rochford in 2016.
This evalua�on report focusses on measuring the impact of the Growing Together projects
on adults with mental health problems and mild learning disabili�es that are beneﬁciaries
of these projects.
This evalua�on comprises analysis of quan�ta�ve data on outcomes recorded and monitored by
Trust Links at its four Growing Together projects in South East Essex and a summary of ﬁndings
from ‘A Phenomenological Explora�on of the lived experience of individuals with mental health
issues who par�cipate in a therapeu�c gardening programme’, a research disserta�on by Nomsa
Sandra Wayland (May 2018), a student at the University of East London.

Context
The Growing Together projects aim to support the recovery and wellbeing of
people with mental health needs and mild learning disabili�es and provide
opportuni�es for people to build their skills, self-esteem and resilience,
conﬁdence and independence through par�cipa�on in therapeu�c
community gardening ac�vi�es and a range of other posi�ve ac�vi�es.
Growing Together members have a range of condi�ons including depression,
anxiety, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia and personality disorder as well as
associated mild learning disabili�es.
Mental health challenges are exacerbated by poverty, poor housing, complex family
arrangements and social exclusion. Unemployment in Southend-on-Sea is higher than
regionally or na�onally (NOMIS, 2018). Unemployment is associated with an increased risk of
mental health condi�ons and long term aﬀects include depression, loss of iden�ty and low
self-worth. Employment can play an important role in social networks and the ways in which
that people par�cipate in society. In March 2018 there were 7,490 people in Southend on
Employment Support Allowance and Incapacity Beneﬁts and 1,400 on Jobseekers Allowance
(NOMIS, 2018). The majority of these claimants are located in the central wards of Southend
near Growing Together Westcliﬀ and in Shoeburyness.
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The Southend Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (2017) reports on the health and wellbeing
needs of Southend residents comparing the local community with others across the country
on measures including educa�on, income and lifestyle. This report iden�ﬁed that 13.7% of
working age adults in Southend-on-Sea claim out of work beneﬁts, signiﬁcantly higher than
the na�onal average of 11.7%, and Southend has the highest rate of working age popula�on
claiming beneﬁts for a mental or behavioural disorder in Essex.
The Mental Health Needs Assessment for Southend on Sea (Campion et al. 2015) iden�ﬁed a
higher prevalence of mental health condi�ons than either regionally or na�onally. 0.5% of
people having a psycho�c disorder in Southend-on-Sea, the highest in the East of England.
Personality Disorder aﬀects more than 6,000 people and ea�ng disorders more than 8,000
people. The Needs Assessment also iden�ﬁed that the physical inac�vity rate in
Southend-on-Sea was higher than the East of England and na�onal rate.
The Mental Health Needs Assessment for Southend-on-Sea (2015) highlights that the
Southend-on-Sea Borough has a rela�vely high level of unmet public mental health need.
Prevalance of common mental disorder (anxiety and depressive disorders) in Southend is
16.8%, higher than in the East of England (16%) or England as a whole (15.6%). The es�mated
propor�on of the adult popula�on with a psycho�c disorder in Southend-on-Sea (0.5%) was the
highest in the East of England (0.35%) and higher than England (0.4%).

Adults with mental health problems and mild learning disabili�es have been at the
heart of the development of the Growing Together projects from their outset.
They have been involved in the design of the community gardens including what
should be grown where and in aspects of the build process of the structures at the
project. Beneﬁciaries are called 'members' as it is their project and they are key
contributors to it - it is their garden and project. Regular 'Member Mee�ngs' are held
and chaired by members (with staﬀ present) to discuss issues, plans, ideas and rules.
In this way, there is a collabora�ve management process for the projects and
members are in the lead on the delivery and development of the projects. Members
are given responsibility in the running of the project including planning and designing
ac�vi�es, team leading ac�vi�es and tasks, planning trips and discussing
developments.
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Evalua�on Methodology
This evalua�on consists of an analysis of quan�ta�ve data collected and
monitored by Trust Links, speciﬁcally the Short Warwick Edinburgh Mental
Wellbeing Scale (SWEMWBS), the Growing Together Outcome Measure,
Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale and the Five Facets Mindfulness Ques�onnaire
(Baer et al 2006).
It also incorporates the qualita�ve research of an independent student, who undertook in
depth interviews with four Growing Together members in Spring 2018, and an analysis of their
individual outcome measures.

Outcome measures used in this evalua�on:
The Short Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (SWEMWBS) is a shortened version of
the Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale. SWEMWBS has been validated for the
measurement of mental wellbeing among people aged 13 to 74 in the UK and comprises 7
posi�vely worded statements with ﬁve response categories from ‘none of the �me’ to ‘all of
the �me’. It measures both mental and emo�onal wellbeing (how ‘good’ somebody feels) and
psychological func�oning (how well somebody thinks they are func�oning).
Mental wellbeing is now largely accepted as covering two perspec�ves: (1) the subjec�ve
experience of happiness (aﬀect) and life sa�sfac�on (the hedonic perspec�ve); and (2)
posi�ve psychological func�oning, good rela�onships with others and self-realisa�on (the
eudemonic perspec�ve). The la�er includes capacity for self-development, posi�ve rela�ons
with others, autonomy, self-acceptance and competence. SWEMWBS covers most, but not all,
a�ributes of mental wellbeing including both hedonic and eudaimonic perspec�ves.
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Mental wellbeing and Mental Health are diﬀerent terms. Mental Wellbeing describes posi�ve
states of being, thinking, behaving and feeling, whilst Mental Health is a term o�en used to
incorporate a range of states from excellent mental health to severe mental health problems.
It is worth no�ng that mental wellbeing is o�en used interchangeably with the term ‘posi�ve
mental health’ and some�mes ‘wellbeing’.
SWEMWBS aims to measure mental wellbeing itself, and not the determinants of mental
wellbeing, which include resilience, skills in rela�onships, conﬂict management and problem
solving, as well as socioeconomic factors such as poverty, domes�c violence, bullying,
unemployment, s�gma, racism and other forms of social exclusion.
Growing Together Outcomes Measure (GTOM) is a self-reported ques�onnaire comprising of
7 posi�vely worded statements with ﬁve response categories ranging from ‘Strongly Disagree’
to ‘Strongly Agree’. The statements aim to subjec�vely measure the percep�on of how the
Growing Together project has impacted upon members’ lives across key indicator areas
including physical health and ﬁtness, social inclusion, skills development, progression towards
employment and dependence on support from individuals and services.
The Five Facets Mindfulness Ques�onnaire aims to examine the extent that engaging with
ac�vi�es might change a�endee’s behaviour in terms of mindfully observing the world around
them. Observing is suggested to be one of ﬁve facets of mindfulness (the other facets
are Describing; Ac�ng with Awareness; Non-judging; Non-reac�ng) (Baer et al. 2008).
The asser�on is that through an increase in mindful behaviours, there would be an
improvement in mental health and wellbeing.
The Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale is a 10-item scale that measures global self-worth by
measuring both posi�ve and nega�ve feelings about the self. It is a widely used self-report
instrument for evalua�ng individual self-esteem and is believed to be uni-dimensional. All items
are answered using a 4-point Likert scale format ranging from strongly agree to strongly
disagree (Fetzer, no date). The Scale has been shortened for use at Growing Together.
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Data Collec�on Process
Data was rou�nely collected as part of the Growing Together assessment and review process.
When an individual ﬁrst becomes a member of the project, they are asked to reﬂect on their
thoughts and feelings in the past two weeks. This provides the baseline data. The outcome
monitoring form is then completed again with members within a member review with their
keyworker, providing the follow up assessment at around 6 months into a�ending the project.
All members are asked to read, understand and sign an informa�on consent form which includes
informa�on about the project and how the informa�on they provide will be stored and used for
evalua�on purposes. All members are assured that their responses will remain anonymous
when the project eﬀects are reported and that the forms they complete are kept securely and
conﬁden�ally, in line with Trust Links informa�on governance policies and procedures.

Scoring and Analysis
The SWEMWBS scale is scored by summing the response to each item with a minimum total
scale score of 7 and a maximum of 35. The responses from each of the sample group was
collated and analysed. This ‘raw’ data proved suﬃcient to assess change in wellbeing for
individual members, as a ‘before’ and ‘a�er’ score. The data was also more rigorously analysed
to compare to the na�onal average by transforming each individuals ‘raw’ score according to a
conversion table. The SWEMWBS is a shortened version of the WEMWBS which is Rasch
compa�ble. This means the seven items included have undergone a more rigorous test for
internal consistency than the 14 item scale and have superior scaling proper�es. The seven
items relate more to func�oning than to feeling and therefore oﬀer a slightly diﬀerent
perspec�ve on mental wellbeing. The main advantage of the 7 item scale is that it is shorter and
it can be transformed so that it can be used as an interval scale for psychometric analysis.

Figure 2: Main disability of Growing Together Members, by percentage
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Evalua�on Findings
There were 195 members accessing the Growing Together projects at the point of this
evalua�on (September 2018). For overall analysis purposes, members who a�end more than
one site have only been counted once. 69 members are female, 124 male and 2 ‘Other’ - a 35%
female to 64% male split.
The age range of members demonstrates a diverse total popula�on, as shown in the pie chart
below - the split between age groups is quite evenly spread, with 90% of the total members
falling within the 22-64 age brackets.

Figure 1: Age range of members a�ending Growing Together Projects

Figure 2: Main disability of Growing Together Members, by percentage
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Figure 3. Gender of Growing Together Members

Short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale

Figure 4. Change in total average mental wellbeing ‘Raw’ scores
The above graph shows the increase in average wellbeing for the ‘before’ and ‘a�er’ scores
(mean 1 and mean 2) for 103 members that completed the SWEMWBS. Each statement/
measure of wellbeing demonstrated an increase from the ‘before’ and ‘a�er’ assessment and
the greatest change occurred in members feeling ‘Op�mis�c about the Future’ (24.8% increase),
‘Close to Others’ (24% increase) and ‘Relaxed’ (23% increase). (See ﬁgure 10 below.)
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Figure 5. Percentage increase of ‘Before’ and ‘A�er’ scores per SWEMWBS statement

Figure 6. Average total mental well-being scores (Transformed), for ‘Before’ and
‘A�er’ assessments
The 103 members ‘before’ and ‘a�er’ scores (demonstrated a 18% increase in wellbeing from an
average score of 21.17 to an average score of 25.84, taking the 2nd mean (‘a�er’ score) above
the Na�onal Average for Adults in England as reported in the Health Survey for England 2011.
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Growing Together Outcomes Measure
142 members have completed the Growing Together Outcomes Measures.
Growing Together Outcomes Measure Overall Table

Figure 7. Growing Together Outcome 1: Physical Fitness
As shown in the above graph a total of 76% of members (108 of 142) either Agreed, or Strongly
Agreed that the they were improving or maintaining their physical ﬁtness. 19% (27 members)
neither agreed or disagreed and 5% (7 members) disagreed or strongly disagreed.
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Figure 8. Growing Together Outcome 2: I feel comfortable mee�ng new people
67% of members (96 individuals) ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that they felt comfortable in
mee�ng new people. 20% (29 members) ‘neither agreed or disagreed’ and 12% (17 members)
‘disagreed’ or ‘strongly disagreed’ with the statement.

Figure 9: Growing Together Outcome 3: I am Learning New Skills
80% of members (114 individuals) ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that they were learning new
skills. 13% (18 members) ‘neither agreed or disagreed’ and 7% (10 members) ‘disagreed’ or
‘strongly disagreed’ with the statement.
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Figure 10: Growing Together Outcome 4: I have meaningful structure to my week
74% of members (105 individuals) ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that they had meaningful
structure to their week. 17% (24 members) ‘neither agreed or disagreed’ and 9% (13 members)
‘disagreed’ or strongly disagreed with the statement.

Figure 11. Growing Together Outcome 5: I feel part of a community
77% of members (110 individuals) ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that they feel part of a
community at Growing Together. 12% (17 members) ‘neither agreed or disagreed’ and 11%
(15 members) ‘disagreed’ or ‘strongly disagreed’ with the statement.
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Figure 12: Growing Together Outcome 6
53% of members (74 individuals) ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that they considered themselves
to be progressing towards employment or volunteering through Growing Together. 23% (33
members) ‘neither agreed or disagreed’. 25% (35 members) either disagreed or strongly
disagreed with the statement

Figure 13: Growing Together Outcome 7: I feel less dependent on support from other
people or services
45% of members (64 individuals) ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that felt less dependent on
support from other people or services. 33% (47 members) ‘neither agreed or disagreed’.
22% (31 members) either disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement.
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Each of the 7 Growing Together Outcomes had mainly posi�ve outcomes with the majority of
members asked either strongly agreeing or agreeing to the statements. The strongest agreed
with outcomes were:
•
•
•
•

I am learning new skills (80% agree)
I feel part of a community (77% agree)
I am improving or maintaining my physical ﬁtness (76% agree)
I have meaningful structure to my week (74% agree)

Self Esteem Scale
The self-esteem scale used at Growing Together is adapted from the Rosenberg Self-Esteem
Scale and comprises 4 statements on a 5 point scale from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree.
By tracking this at baseline and a follow up assessment we can ascertain the impact that
engaging with Growing Together has on members’ self-esteem.

Figure 14: Self-Esteem Statement 1: I feel that I have a number of good quali�es
At baseline assessment 63% of members ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ to the statement,
compared to 83% percent at the follow up assessment. This represents a 20% increase of
individuals feeling that they have a number of good quali�es. At Baseline 33% neither Agreed or
Disagreed to the statement which fell by 20% to 13% at the follow up assessment. Only 4% of
members disagreed with the statement at both baseline and follow up.
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Figure 15: Self-Esteem Statement 2: I Have good self esteem
At baseline assessment 42% of members agreed or Strongly Agreed that they had good
self-esteem, which raised to 50% at the follow up assessment. The largest increase in scores was
in the ‘Strongly Agree’ category (17% up to 25%). The number of members Disagreeing with
the statement fell from 17% to 8% between baseline and follow up.

Figure 16: Self Esteem Statement 3: I Feel Useful
At baseline assessment 54% of members ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that they felt useful.
This increased to 75% of members at the follow up assessment. The number of members
‘neither agreeing or disagreeing fell from 29% at baseline to 17% at follow up and the number
disagreeing fell from 17% to 8%.
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Figure 17: Self Esteem Statement 4: I Have a posi�ve a�tude towards myself
At baseline assessment 54% of members Agreed or Strongly Agreed that they had good
self-esteem, which raised to 71% at the follow up assessment. The number of members ‘neither
agreeing or disagreeing fell from 38% at baseline to 25% at follow up and the number
disagreeing fell from 8% to 4%.

Mindfulness Scale

Figure 18: When I’m walking, I deliberately no�ce the sensa�ons of my body moving
The above graph demonstrates that there was an increase in the amount of �me that members
spent deliberately no�cing sensa�ons in their bodies, with a correla�ng reduc�on in the
members who stated that this was never or rarely true at their baseline assessment.
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Figure 19: I pay a�en�on to sensa�ons such as the wind blowing in my hair or sun on my face

Figure 20: I pay a�en�on to sounds, such as clocks �cking, birds chirping, or cars passing
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Figure 21: I no�ce the smells and aromas of things.

Figure 22: I no�ce the visual elements in art or nature, such as colours, shapes, textures,
or pa�erns of light and shadow

Figure 23: I pay a�en�on to how my emo�ons aﬀect my thoughts and behaviour
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Qualita�ve Evalua�on
The following sec�on summarizes the themes and qualita�ve evidence
presented in ‘A Phenomenological Explora�on of the lived experience of
individuals with mental health issues who par�cipate in a therapeu�c
gardening programme’, a research disserta�on by Nomsa Sandra Wayland
(May 2018).
The aim of this exploratory qualita�ve interview-based study was to explore the lived
experiences of individuals with mental health issues who par�cipate in therapeu�c gardening
programmes. The study used Interpreta�ve Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) as its method of
data collec�on and analysis. The research samples included two male and two females
engaging in therapeu�c gardening ac�vi�es at Growing Together. These members were
interviewed to draw their experiences of therapeu�c gardening and its impact on their
mental health.
It has been well-established how therapeu�c gardening has psycho-therapeu�c beneﬁts for
people experiencing mental distress such as, a reduc�on in symptoms of depression (Davis,
1998; Stepney & Davis, 2004; Gonzalez et al., 2009; 2010; 2011a; 2011b; Son et al., 2002; Kam
& Sui, 2010), anxiety (Son et al., 2002; Stepney & Davis, 2004), increase in a�en�onal capacity
(Rappe et al., 2008; Gonzalez et al., 2010), self-esteem (Son et al., 2004) and social inclusion
e.g. equal access for people with mental health diﬃcul�es to rights and
opportuni�es accessible (Parker, 2007; Stepney & Davis, 2004).
The ﬁndings of the study iden�ﬁed 5 superordinate themes with associated subordinate
themes that emerged from the analysis of the transcripts of the 4 Growing Together Members
that were interviewed. The recruited sample was made up of two men and two women aged
between 29 and 60. The group experienced a range of mental health issues including bipolar,
borderline personality disorder, hearing voices, depression, anxiety and previous history of
drug and alcohol use.
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Figure 24: Par�cipants informa�on
The following table presents the ﬁve superordinate and subordinate themes that emerged
from the data.

Figure 25: Iden�ﬁed Superordinate and Subordinate Themes
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1. Awareness of Social Iden�ty
This main theme describes how Growing Together appears to give par�cipants a be�er sense
of social iden�ty, in terms of oﬀering an escape from the outside world view of mental health
illness and the social iden�ty that o�en ‘trap’ individuals in a certain illness iden�ty.
All par�cipants agreed that Growing Together provides a place where they can be themselves
and not have to hide from their mental health issues, and the interview extracts below
demonstrate how the project has given them a place to express themselves without fear of
judgement and provided them with a community where they can feel ‘normal’.

C1: “Coming here has helped me accept that things will never be the same, I feel
protected because everybody has a condition. Out in the big wide world, you know,
they see me and what do they say that you think of me “umm” I feel that I have a
disability because of depression.”
C4: "You ﬁnd other people going through similar things and become good friends."
C3: "Knowing it was for mental health, I think that's what gave me the boost to come
through the door. "

The sub theme of belonging and acceptancy captures how the par�cipants frequently voiced
how it felt good to be part of the group. There was a sense of acceptance, belonging and
a�achment that emerged within the group. Protec�on among the group members was clearly
a key element, and all par�cipants suggested that this sense of feeling ‘held’ was in turn a
secure basis for some encouraging self-reﬂec�ons, for example:
C1: “…’Umm' I don’t feel I’m at all like an outcast”. “I would be lost without this place.
I found a family that don’t care about my depression and see me like part of them,
which has really boosted my conﬁdence”
C4: “people are going through similar things and you are accepted for who you are and
you don't feel judged you don't have to hide your emotions here, deﬁnitely, which is
what I think we should be as humans”.

These quotes indicate posi�ve value of belonging, alongside experiences of uncondi�onal
acceptance from the group who shared similar experiences.
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Social networking and feeling connected
This sub-theme captures how the Growing Together par�cipants beneﬁted from consistent
access to a social network categorised by feelings of connectedness, shared support, and
friendships. It also prevented isola�on for some as described by C4.

C4: “I can socialise with other people, I don’t stay indoors like I did for seven years, my
friends here have noticed that I talk a-lot and happy in most times, also open with my
problems, I think it’s because I’ve made my friends out here more than I’ve at college
or at work. It has been a lot of help here. The social part is the hardest part because if
you haven't had that for a long time it’s quite hard to build the social part up again, so
this place deﬁnitely helps with that”

This theme links with and is further demonstrated by the data collected from WEMWBS and
Growing Together Outcome Measures of ‘Feeling Close to other people’ and ‘Feeling Part of
a Community’ (77% agree or strongly agree).
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2. Sense of Protec�on and containing space
Within this main theme, the par�cipants valued the social environment of the garden which
oﬀered an awareness of peacefulness away from everyday stressors, while containing their
mental health struggles.
2a. Protec�on of the mind
This sub-theme captures how all par�cipants believed that gardening helped to reduce mental
distress. Some par�cipants described a “clearer head,” “relieve the chaos” or were aware of
thinking diﬀerently while gardening. They no�ced enhanced a�en�veness, mood, emo�onal
well-being, and posi�ve feelings. In contrast, they o�en described the built environments such
as mental health ins�tutes (hospitals, prisons, and clinical se�ngs, GP consulta�on room, or
counselling room) as over s�mula�ng and frightening. C3 explained how repe��ve tasks such
as weeding was calming for her.

C3: “It does help relieve the chaos, I think what it does, is because you’re focusing,
I think because you’re focusing on something that’s separate from what’s going on, it
pushes it to the back and you focus on what you’re doing now rather than what’s going
on inside, then you get the positive from it.”

For C1, gardening interven�on seemed to have prevented suicidal thoughts she o�en
gets when in a “depressive” state. Par�cipants also reported that they felt that
physical ac�vi�es such as digging, and weeding helped to reduce mental distress.
This is corroborated by the improvement in Mindfulness as demonstrated by the
outcome measures.
2b. Protec�ng the body
Within this sub-theme beneﬁts of physical exercise obtained through gardening was acknowledged by all par�cipants.

C1: “It gets me out into the fresh air, into the sun because vitamin D is good, and it
makes me get up, get dressed and actually come here, so physical activity as well”

C3 described medica�on made her feel �red and by physically doing gardening it helped her
feel be�er.
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C3: “…with mental-health the tablets make you feel tired, lethargic whereas here you
can just come in for an of hour gardening or you can do half or a full-day. I think if
you're physically-doing stuﬀ it makes you feel better than just sitting there.”
While par�cipants acknowledged the beneﬁts of being physically ac�ve, physical exercise did
not seem to be a vital incen�ve to the par�cipants of Growing Together, rather it was a
posi�ve by product.
The data from Growing Together Outcome Measures supports this ﬁnding, 76% of members
felt that they were maintaining or improving their physical ﬁtness.
2c. Sanctuary/a valuable needed resource
This sub-theme describes Growing Together as being a safe place to retreat and a valuable
needed resource amongst all par�cipants.
C1: “It is a safe haven ‘...Umm'… there’s people here you can talk to if you need to.
'Umm' I don’t feel I’m at all like an outcast. I feel like I ﬁt in”
C4: “l think without this place it would be a diﬃcult life. It has made a diﬃcult life to
become manageable”
There was a sense of loss and fear if Growing Together was to be closed. C3 found that having
borderline personality disorder made it diﬃcult to concentrate on one ac�vity for a longer
period. Therefore, Growing Together provided her with diﬀerent ac�vi�es to do. Growing
Together as a sanctuary and containing space was o�en posi�oned as an subs�tute to some of
the outside world diﬃcul�es, thus, providing a safe place to escape customary stressors.
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3. Sense of autonomy
This main theme describes an important element of Growing Together as it incorporates the
inclusion of par�cipants in the decision-making process around what needs to be done around
the garden. This was compared to hospitals and prisons where some of the par�cipants had
spent many years.
3a. Sense of freedom
This sub-theme captures how all par�cipants highly valued freedom of choice whether or not
to engage with the ac�vi�es available on that day without judgement, to be separate (while
staﬀ support is always available if needed) or together and to discuss preference for ac�vi�es.

C1: “Very calming and therapeutic and if you really do not feel up to it, it does not
matter, you don’t feel like doing anything at the garden you don’t have to”

This quote expressed how some par�cipants appreciated freedom of making choices without
fear of judgement.
For some, Growing Together appeared to be the ﬁrst place that oﬀered support to
individuals with mental health issues as well as freedom of choice.

The importance of autonomy at Growing Together oﬀered an opportunity for C3 to be in
charge of her well-being, social contact, and freedom to manage her own �me. This freedom
presented a contrast to ins�tu�ons where everything was decided on her behalf. Therefore,
autonomy and sense of control provided by Growing Together seemed to be excep�onally
essen�al to all par�cipants.
The sense of autonomy links to the sub-theme of protec�on of the mind, as par�cipants felt
they had freedom to choose resul�ng in calmness, enhanced moods and reduced arousal
giving them the freedom to be themselves, and also links to WEMWBS outcome data for ‘I’ve
been able to make up my own mind about things’ – 22% increase in scores from baseline to
follow up assessments.
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Outcome Data for Individual
Research Par�cipants
This sec�on presents that outcome data for the four research par�cipants
that par�cipated in the qualita�ve research.
Par�cipant C1

Figure 26: Par�cipant C1: WEMWBS
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Figure 27: Par�cipant C1: GTOM

Figure 28: Par�cipant C1: Mindfulness Scale

Figure 29: Par�cipant C1: Self-Esteem Scale
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Par�cipant C2

Figure 30: Par�cipant C2: WEMWBS

Figure 31: Par�cipant C2: GTOM

Figure 32: Par�cipant C2 Mindfulness Scale
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Figure 33: Par�cipant C2: Self Esteem Scale

Par�cipant C3

Figure 34: Par�cipant C3: WEMWBS

Figure 35: Par�cipant C3 GTOM
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Figure 36: Par�cipant C3 Mindfulness Scale

Figure 37: Self Esteem Scale: Par�cipant C3

Par�cipant C4

Figure 38: Par�cipant C4 WEMWBS Baseline vs Follow up
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Figure 39 Par�cipant C4 GTOM

Figure 40 Mindfulness Scale: Par�cipant C4

Figure 41: Self Esteem Scale: Par�cipant C4
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Outcome Measures
This evalua�on aimed to measure the impact that the Growing Together
Project has on the wellbeing of members using varied measurements
of ‘Wellbeing’ including the Short Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing
Scale (SWEMWBS), Growing Together Outcomes Measure, Rosenburg
Self-Esteem scale and the Five Facet Mindfulness Scale.
Wellbeing is a widely used term and there is currently no universally accepted deﬁni�on.
There has, however, been increasing discourse, measurement and ac�on on well-being in
policy and prac�ce over recent years, as well as a growing body of academic research in the
ﬁeld. This has helped move the agenda forward and created a much greater understanding of
wellbeing, both in terms of what it is and the condi�ons necessary for it to emerge.
In 2006, the UK Government cross-departmental Whitehall Well-Being Working Group sought
to develop a ‘shared understanding’ of well-being. Well-being, it states, is:

“a positive physical, social and mental state; it is not just the absence of pain,
discomfort and incapacity. It requires that basic needs are met, that individuals have a
sense of purpose, that they feel able to achieve important personal goals and
participate in society. It is enhanced by conditions that include supportive personal
relationships, strong and inclusive communities, good health, ﬁnancial and personal
security, rewarding occupation, and a healthy attractive environment”
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The ﬁndings of this evalua�on overall have demonstrated that the Growing Together project
does posi�vely impact the wellbeing of members in accordance with above deﬁni�on of
Wellbeing, and through other measures of the condi�ons and factors that inﬂuence the
wellbeing of individuals. These contribu�ng factors of wellbeing have been measured and
demonstrated through the use of the validated scales.

SWEMWBS
The ﬁndings of this evalua�on demonstrate that the overall average score for wellbeing of
members improved by 18%. The total average points diﬀerence between before and a�er
scores was 4 points (21.17 to 25.84). While it is impossible to be precise about how much
change in SWEMWBS is considered ‘meaningful’, best es�mates range from 3 to 8 points
diﬀerence between baseline and follow up assessments.
The SWEMWBS scale demonstrated a posi�ve change for each of the 7 outcomes measured,
all of which relate to and eﬀect the overall wellbeing of an individual.
From this data it can be concluded that the Growing Together project does posi�vely impact
members’ overall wellbeing; with the greatest changes to the group wellbeing deriving from
members feeling more op�mis�c about the future, feeling useful and having a purpose,
feeling close to others, and thinking clearly.

Growing Together Outcomes Measure
The Growing Together Outcomes Measure assesses other indicators and factors that
contribute to the overall wellbeing of individuals, and measures how the Growing Together
project is impac�ng their wellbeing based on these factors. Each statement/outcome
produced posi�ve results, demonstra�ng that Growing Together project has produced posi�ve
results in each of these outcome areas and had a posi�ve impact on the lives of members and
their wellbeing.

Five Facets Mindfulness Ques�onnaire
This measure was included to examine the extent that engaging with ac�vi�es might change
a�endee’s behaviour in terms of mindfully observing the world around them. If therapeu�c
gardening and immersion in nature and cul�vates mindfulness skills, par�cularly around the
facet of observing, then posi�ve correla�ons between engaging with the Growing Together
Project and mindfulness observa�on should, and has been, observed from the ques�onnaire
results. For all 6 statements included in the measure, the results demonstrate that the number
of members sta�ng that they ‘never’ or ‘rarely’ observed had reduced from baseline to follow
up, resul�ng in an increase of members sta�ng that they ‘some�mes’, ‘o�en’ or ‘very o�en’
observed what the statement was measuring.
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Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
Each statement on the Self-Esteem scale demonstrated that Growing Together Members
experienced an increase in their self-esteem from baseline to follow up assessment.
The number Agreeing or Strongly Agreeing that they has good quality rose from 63% to 83%,
‘Good self-esteem’ rose from 42% to 50%, ‘Feeling Useful’ rose from 54% to 75% and Posi�ve
a�tudes towards themselves rose from 54% to 71%.
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Conclusion
It is evident from the quan�ta�ve and qualita�ve data that the
Growing Together project eﬀec�vely contribute to transforming the lives
of people with mental illness and mild learning disabili�es that are
members of the project.
The phemenological study and qualita�ve evidence presented in this evalua�on support the
quan�ta�ve ﬁndings, and provides clear evidence that engagement with Growing Together
projects has a signiﬁcant posi�ve impact on the wellbeing of individuals, and meets a present
and growing need within the local area.
Further ongoing evalua�on of Growing Together will con�nue to grow the evidence base for
the project in diﬀerent se�ngs and with diﬀerent teams running the projects. Longitudinal
work would also be beneﬁcial to track the impact of the project on members that engage
over a longer period with the project, both in improving their wellbeing and recovery
and preven�ng their use of costly secondary mental health services such as psychiatric
�me and inpa�ent stays.

Growing Together clearly oﬀers an alterna�ve interven�on to other mental health
services, namely talking therapies, inpa�ent hospital services, clinical treatment
services and other medica�on. Whilst many Growing Together members use these
services to varying degrees, it is clear that demand on these other services is reduced
as a result of par�cipa�on in the Growing Together project. Further research and
evalua�on would be beneﬁcial to analyse the extent to which Growing Together
members use other services less and the cost savings to the NHS and public sector as
a result of this improved mental health and wellbeing.
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Westcliﬀ

Shoeburyness

Growing Together Westcliﬀ
47 Fairfax Drive, Westcliﬀ-on-Sea,
Essex, SS0 9AG

Growing Together Shoeburyness
Elm Road, next to The Woodlands,
Shoeburyness, Essex, SS3 9RZ

Rochford

Thundersley

Growing Together Thundersley
Behind the Whitehouse, Kiln Road
Thundersley, Essex, SS7 1TF

Growing Together Rochford
34 Rocheway, Rochford
Essex, SS4 1DQ
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